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Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1961

Senator Morton Will Speak
At Convocation Tomorrow

College Press Club
Seeks Membership
In Honorary Group

Scholastic Honors Accorded
218 for Spring-Term Grades

Distrid Educators
Will Open Meeting
On Cam,us Friday

Number 3

O'Brien, Rhoads, Perry, Tippin
Elected as Class Presidents

Two hundred and eighteen stu- .Byers, 3.62; Paul R. Camp, 3.«:
dents made the spring-semester Judith Elaine Carman, 3.85; James
National Fraternity Is Asked honor roll, according to Dr. DonAnnual FDEA Conference
Roland Carter, 3.90; C I a y ton
For Charter by 11 Students ald Hunter, registrar. Two hun- Claude Chapman Jr., 3.80; Dale
Will Concel Day's Closses
In Journalism Department dred and five students were on lhe Rogers Carlton, 3.44; Mack Clyfour-point system and 13 were on ma, 3.64; Anita Josephine Colley,
Except First Two Periods
Bill O'Brien, senior, Jerry Rhoads, junior, Larry Perry, sophoThe Collegiate Press Club has the three-point system.
3.40: .Edwin Alexander Court. 3.\5. The First District Education As·
more,
and Terry Tippin, freshman, are the new class presidents.
petitioned for membership in AI- Thirty-two students had perfect Wanda Sue Cowling, 3.82: Geor- sociation will hold Its annual meetThe Hon . Thruston Morton, Repha Phi Gamma , national honor- point standings.
gi• Lois Crawford, 3.70; Janet
Danny Kelly, Lone Oak, ~md Skipper Bennett. Murray, have
publlcan senator from Kentucky,
a.ry journalism fraternity .
Donna Graves Mabry was the Faye Davis, 3.73; Janet Ann Dil- ing on Friday at 9:15 a. m. in
been elected freshmen representatives to the Student Organizawill be the speaker at convocaThe purpose of the fraternity is only person on the three point lon, 3 .50 ; Bever Iy Ann Do ugIa ss, the Auditorium.
tion at 10 :30 a. m. tomorrow in the
to r~ognize individual ability and system wilb a perfect standing.
3.!2; Letricia Gayle Douglass, All classes except those sched- tion.
O'Brien is a chemistry and mathemfltic major from Paducah.
Audilorium.
achievement in journalism in col- The thirty-one tour-point stu- 3.52; Carolyn Melva Duckett, 3.73; ulcd at 7:30 and 8:30 a. m. will be
All classes \viii be excused. The
leges and universities, to serve and dents are: Robert Edward At- Don Darryl Duncan, 3.40; Sara dismissed.
He
is a memher of Sigma Chi fratemiljy and the Student A£Eilipromote the wel!are of the college wood, Louis Martin Beyer, Janet Lynne Edwards, 3.42; . ~oy H.
entire student body and faculty
ntes of the American Chemical
United
States
Senator
Gale
Meare urged to attend, according to
through journalism. to establish Howard Bolton Brenda Ann Bris-..Moch, 3.52; Charles Wilham ErSociety, 11Pd is a lieutenant in the
cordial relationships between the coe Ann Reev~s Claxton Martha win, 3.66; Patsy Jo Fields, 3.41; Gee or Wyoming will address the
Dr. Ralph Woods.
ROTC advanced corps.
Sen. Morton entered the Senate
students and members of the pro- Lor'ainc Clayton, Betty J~an Dar- Gary Layne FlOyd, 3.80.
general session. Senator McGee
'
Rhoads, Henderson, Is a pre-law
l in 1957 .after dcfealing incumbent
fession. and to unite in a fraternal nell, Karen Ardis Davolt, Sandra Ferbie Dazey Fox, 3.54; John received his doctor's degree !rom
He is vice-president of the
major.
way the student! or journalism. Lou Edwards, Martha Diane E l· David Franklin, 3.97; Jerry L. the University of Chicago and was
Democrat Earle C . Clements . His
~nternational Relations Club and
career includes three years as asAlpht~ Phi Gamma was founded kins, Janet Fentress. Mary Rae Frazier, 3.64; Paul Jones Frields, 8 professional educator tor
corresponding secretary of Sigma
sistant Secretary of State for Con- MR GOP
S 1 ...._
as 0 local 0 ,ganization at Ohio Forsee, Donna Ruth Grogan, Lu- 3.55; Carolyn Ann Gibbs, 3.65;
23
A,ppl.
i
cations
for
Fulbright
s~hol Chi. He is a two-year letterman
·
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lt
years
before
his
1958
election
as
avon a
n 1 es, . ; e e
gress1ona
e a ons, SIX ye.... 1n ton Mor!Oil will speak at convo- Northern University on Dec, ll, ne e H. uthrie,
arships for gnduate study or re- on the varsity tennis team and was
the House of Representatives, over cation tomorrow in :the auditorium . 1919, by five staff members or the Jerry Allen Herndon Janice Lou Gruenwald, 3.82 : :aarbara senator.
search in 31 countries in Europe, sportll editor of the Shield his
four years- as a U . S. Navy small Senator Morton is a former chair- Northern Review.
Hooks, Ruth McGough KJng, Mar- Jena Gumm, 3.65; J ames Oakley Dr. J. M. Dodson, KEA execu- Latin
America, and the Asla-Pn- freshman year.
In the sprmg of 1923 two of the garct Ann Kipp, Ronald Bryan Hall, 3.80; Carl August Haller,
craft commander and many years man or the Republican Party.
cliic areas must be in before Nov.
as a business executive.
members investigated, and were Lents, Bobby Gene Miller, James 3.72; Gelauta Nell Hamm, 3.66; tive secretary, will discuss the 1. More than 700 of tbese scholar- Perry, Elizabethtown, is a history and political science major,
KEA 1962 legislative program.
H
Born In Louisville
,!:!"ranted a national charter. The Horace Murphy, William Gill Nash Jerry Lynn Hardeman, 3.40.
ships are available.
He is a member ol Sigma Chi and
President Rolph H, Wood11 will
~. Morlon was born in Louisville
first woman was also admitted Jr., Mack Allen Parker, Robert Peggy Lueddecke ~arris, 3.76;
International Relations Club.
on Aug. 19, 1907. He was educated
during that year, making the or- William Rowan Nancy Jane Saw- Ralph Norman Harrts, SAO; F. welcome the members. The MSC Applications for Inter-American theTippin
is from Owensboro.
Cultural
Convention
awards
for
in the public schools of Jefferson
ganization co-educational.
yer, Clifton J~rrol Summerville, Jean Hart, 3.88; Mel~in Brent band and A Cappella Choir will study in Latin America and for Other senior class officers electCounty and attended Woodberry
Alpha Phi Gamma also sponsors flamual Lee Thompson, Charles Henley Jr., 3.78; Melissa Ja_ne also' appear on the program.
awards for study in Ireland under ed were: vicc-president, Steve
'Forest School in Virginia from
a journalistic fraternity lor junior Ernest Williams, Nancy Lyman Henry, 3.81; Delura Young Hill, Luncheons and various group the Scholarship Exchange Pro- Hardin, Rainford, Fla; secretary,
1922-25. He then entered Yale and
colleges, Beta 'Phi Gamma.
Williams, Elias D. Williamson, and 3.45; Dennis Edward Hill. 3.76; conferences are scheduled tor the gram between the U. S. and Ire- Peggy LeFever, Clovis, N. M.; and
By Prot Pan! Shahan
The chaotcr nearest MSC Is at Leola Josephine Young.
Wilma Sue Hobbs, 3.78; Bill Addi- afternoon.
received a B.A. degree in 1929.
load are also due by Nov, 1.
treasurer, Drain Taylor, Murray.
his
, funay aud"tences were 1oud 1n
. B•th•t
Colt•ge.
Tenn.
Other students making the bon- son
Holman, 3.45; •Opal HBlalock
In the same year
(Ihe dstarted
B
d
B
... '"
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en....
"'
H
Recipients of Fullbright awards Junior oificers are Terry WalI
:~ssociation with a ar an aAlpha Phi Gamma has a total or roll on the four-point system owards, ·3 .61 ; Be..,y
owt on, Dr. Alexander Frazier, direetor and
Paducah,
vice-president;
awards to Ireland will receive ton,
lard Co. in Louisville, a family their praises of the t'NO concerts of 42 chapters. Other neil!bbol'· are: Clyde Austin Aldridge Jr., 3.50; Rosemary Hunt, 3.76; Rich- of the Ohio State University extuition,
maintenance,
and
roundMoraan,
Paducah,
secretary;
Ellen
~ain and milling !irm. Sen. Mor- presented Sautrday by the line ing colleges that have established 3.48; Jerry Gordon Alston, 3.52; ard Melvin Hutson, 3.62; Doris perimental school, will address the trip traveL IACC scholarships and Mike Tierney, treasurer.
ton became
president
of the com- Louisville Orchestra under its chapters arc: Hanover College, Vernan Brian Anderson, 3.40; Yates J.ackson, 3.110; Jerry Brien elementary section meeting in the
1946
cover transportation, tuition, and
Other SenJor Officers
afternoon.
"' panv in
·
conductor, Robert Whitney.
Hanover, Ind.; Georgetown Cot- 1\Iar~ie Young Armbruster, 3.77; Jaco, 3.47.
partial maintenance costs.
Other newly elected officers of
Joining the Navy before Pearl
lege, Geor,ll'ctown, Ky.; Ball State Job~ Miles Amn, 3.64; F. Ricardo Jane~ Rose Johnson, 3.~1; Bcv- At 8 : 45 a. m. tbe First District
Harbor, Morton now holds the rank The carlv concert was especially Teachers College, Muncie, Ind.; Artigas, 3.73; Corna Mac Ausen· erly 1'-hgnan Johnsto~, 3.52, Cheryl Classroom Teachers' Association General eligibility ,requirements the sophomore class are: viceof commander in the U. S. Naval designed foT the young audience Oakland City Collc~te, Oakland baugh, 3.46; June Bale, 3.:17; El- Darlene Jones, 3:8~, Henry Earl will meet in the Recital Hall ofl for these programs are U. s. citi- president, Frank Rickman, MurReserve.
and was, through the articulate C't
mer Leroy Baughn, 3.69.
Jones, 3.50; Patr1c1a Faye Jones, the Fine Arts Buildin~. The speak- zenship at time of application, a ray; seoretary, Pat Harwood,
1 d . I1i . St t N
Elected To Congress In 19-16
sookcn word ot "Dr. Whrtney and u~f~ers~V' Nor~~~ 1rc No:r~~r~1 'virgil Arthur Beadle, 3.50; Judy 3..50; Evon_ Suiter Kelly, 3.96; e1' will he Mrs. Beulah Fontaine bachelor's degree or its equiva- Paducah; and treasurer, Ronnie
He entered national politics and the well-known works or GTie£', Illinois U~h•ersity,' neKaJb, Til.; Ann Bean, 3.83: ~ames Edward James Dav1d Keo~, 3.65; ~ancy of the KEA staff. The meeting lent before the date of the award, Moore, Henderson.
was electe'd u. s. Representative !bert, and Chausson, truly an cl- Franklin College Franklin Ind _ Berry, 3.52; Joaqum Manuel Ba- Kaye Kowen, 3.82, Pat R1gsby will be dismissed in time lor the knowledge of the language of the
Freshman offirces elected were:
host counrty, and good health.
from the Third Kentucky District lilfhtcning experience for the adults KJ k . 11 S
'h
· • tencourt 3 41· Faye Vance Bey- King, 3.44: Gearld Edward Lamb, general FDEA session.
Pattie
Sweeney, Orlando; vicePreference is given to applicants president; Lana Trice, secretary,
on Nov . s. 1946. Morton returned as well as the very young.
Ki~k~~:u:, i;~~ eac crs 011ege, er, 3.68; .Ma;ion Mauldin Black- 9.74; Charles Edward Querter·
under 35 years of age who have and Judy Whitton, Speedway, lnd,
to Con~ess in 1948 and 1950 and
Mr Whitney's di$cussion of the Eleven members signed tht! peti- stone, 3.62: ~o.yce Mencl Black- mou;, 3.51, .
.
.
not previously lived or studied trenurer.
srrved on the committees on Postj modern
symphony
orchestra, Uon: Evelyn Lamb, Julie England, stone, 3.81; Wtlliam _Howard Bond- James Leslte Lewts,_ 3.66i ~
abroad.
")ffiCt> and C'ivlt Service nnd Edq.j which he ~plained CQnsists of four Koy Brewer Gene CampbtJl Ron._ m,ont Jr., 3.G4.;_GJ.ari.c.e .B.obw.dder betta Jean Lonr. 3.62, . ~~red
Total returns are as follows:
Application fonns may be l~lU'
t
cation and Labor.
instrumental families
(strings, Jenkins, T~m Farthing, biana Boswell, 3.43; John Henry Brevit, Sue Luckey, 3.71;_ ~orrts J01.ner
'
Freshma.n Officer!
ed from Dr, Guy BatUe of the
Sen. Morton married Belle Clay ~o6dwinds, brasses . and pcrsus- Monroe, Ernest Vaughn, Ruth Ann 3.85; Larry Deap Brewer, 3.73, Lacey, 3.75! W~am Eugene
Freshman ,representatives SkipEnglish department, campus Ful- per Bennclt, 218; Don Cunningham,
(,vons in 1931. He is a membcT of SJOn). was a splendid backg.Ji)und Vaughn, H a r 0 1 en c Pridy, and L~nn Boyd BrtdweU, 3.70; Zelia Ma~dox, 3.82, Bonrue C. Magness~
Alohll Df'lta Phi and the Order flf for the virtuoso performances of Wayne Anderson.
Dor1s Brown, 3.43; Lawrence Du- 3.~, Dan l'homa~ ?tlar~all, 3.47,
Mrs. Wilda F. Faust, national bright Program Advisor, or by Chuck Hornung, 59; Vladimir
Cin('innati.
Concertmaster Paul Kling and Officers of the club for this se- nne Buxton, 3.40; Charles W. L1one.I Dean M~rtin, 3.60, John H. ·director of the Future Teachers writing to the Information and HYbner, 66; Danny Kelly, 316;
Mayfield, 3·71• . C::harles Wynn of America, will give the keynote Counseling Division, Institute of Ed Sheppard, 34 ; Joe Swift, 137;
He serves as trustee of the Lin- Leon Raper, who gave short dem- mester are: President Harolenc
·!'lln Institute or Kcntcuky, a sec- onstrations or the special elfccts Pridy; vice-president, Wayne AnMa~o, 3·80 ;. ~a11one Sue Mayes, address at the area FTA work- International Education, 800 Sec- and Judy Utley, 109; Paul Settle,
3 ·70 · Patrtcta Lee Meacham, sbop to be held here Monday The ond Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
·1ndarv school for Nc~oes and the possible on their respective in- d
·
t
E 1 •- b·
26, and George Roberts, 61.
erson , sccrc ary. ve yn ......m ,
3 82· Juclith Ann Merrick 3.60·
.
.
·
Individual Vote
"rontier Nursing Service.
strumcnts.
and treasure'<, Ruth Ann Vaughn.
R th A
M .
364
mectmg Will be held {r()m 9:30 Requests for application fo'rms
Senior officers : President Debussy's popular "Clair de
~ . ntnt ;:ss,tnger, 6. J
a. ro . to 2:30 p. m. in the Studcul must be postmarked before Oct.
15.
3 h~ tt.;e Union baUrpqm ,
Marvin Kowalewski, 41; Char1--;1 Lune" and portions of the "Fan- '
Lambda Iota Tau, international Metermc ; . e ~geri A.
82
lie McDowell, 61 ; Dale .Mitchell,
tastic( Symphony bv
early rofO
literary honor frate rnity, will have ler
FTA members, sponsors and
83; Bill O'Brien, 86; vice-presi·
·
1
n
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second
meeting
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at
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J .Tt: Patricia Gowin Moore 3 _57 . e1ega 1es rom 1g sc oo1s m t e
man 1c ctlmposer, ec or cr ,
dent - Jerry ChappeUe, 69; Steve
were also well received by the
p. m. in 218 Wilson Hall.
Paui Harper Morgan, 3.72;' Rob: first and seconq districts will be
Hardin, 106; Dennis Barden, 92.
ncar Auditorium-capacity Cl.'QWd
The purpose oJ the organization
e e ted t th
r re
is to recognize and promote ex- ert Bellard Moseley Jr., 3.82; repr s n
a
e con e nee.
Secretary - Beverly Kingcade,
of eager youngsters from the Mur<rny State Collel!c's debate
Marinell Myers 3.58· Shirley Can- Members or the Murray Student
The Brothers Four. natiOnnlly schools of Murray and Calloway team be~ins its fall schedule cellence in the study of literature. ter MeAlphin, '3.48; 'Hilda Mitch- National Education
Association
Juniors, seniors, and gradqate 90; Peggy La-Fever, 111; Diana
1own t"levision nnd recording County.
,,,,·nst So,the'n Ill•"noi' Unl,,... To qualify for membership, a I M C . 3
t
will act as hosts
students may fl9W apply for the Monroe, 69; treasurer - J i m
..
• student must be majoring or mi- el
c atn, .52; Bever Y Sue Me·
O'Donnely, 78; Kay Poulter, 76;
.tars . will be 'presenled at 8 p, m.
Truly
the
highlight
of
the
evesity,
Southeut
Missouri
State,
noring
in
English
or
foreign
IanClanahan,
3.47; Judy Frances MePresident
Ralph
H. Woods will 1962 Federal Service Entrance Ex· Dwain Taylor, 111.
Ort. 31 , [n the Auditorium ,
aminatjon.
ning's concert was the splendid, and Greenville College at Carbin• guages. A "B" average is re- Cutchcon, 3.57.
welcome the guests. Ruth Ann
Junior officers : President
Siflney Easley, Student Councit
quired in the major area, but a
Gerald Dan McNUtt, 3.40i Mary Vaughn, SNEA president, wili The examination offers the op'!.resident. expects this vear'B con- honest playing of Beethoven's dale. Til., Oct. 26.
(Continued on Page 4)
Seventh Symphony" in A They will next meet the above "C+" is the overall requirement.
(Continued on Page )
also address the gathering. Prof, portunity to begin careers in the
rert to be a Sl'll-ont. He E'mPha- "Little
4
Josiah Da,rnall of the music de· federal service in. 60 fields. ManMaj9r, Op. 92--the symphmw call- mentioned schools Nov, 9 at Cape
~ized the r11c t Uwt the Auditorium
ed by both Wagner and Liszt Girardeau, Mo.
partmcnt wlll lead the conference agement internships as well a1
;u; a sealinJ,'! capnf"ity of around
.1potbeosi!!
or
th~::
aancc."
The
Southern
Tau
Kappa
Alpha
in
group singing.
other positions will be fllled from
"the
!>00 and lhP ,..,rollmcnt at MSC
When wo "memboc th" on tho Reglonol To,cnoment will be hJ'ld .
Gro"P di"""ions will be lood the test.
ili '< vear is 3.600.
first .performance of the "Little Nov. 18-19 at Tuscaloosa . A1a. The
by 12 SNEA members, who will Six tests have been scheduled
"All students who wish to at- Symphony" the violinists declared West Kentucky Tournament will
also act as guides for campus this year on Nov. 18, Jan. 13. Feb.
'""r'l H•,. conrert 11hould purchase
10, March 17, April 14, and May
'ornecan
of "''
.., unployobto,
holdnational
,, Bowling
19.
to""·
tllf'ir li,.llets in ndvnnl'e since no we
more.,,.
readily
appreciate beThe
topicGcoen
to be No•.
debated
Pres. Ralph H. Woods tk!w to
!':PAts will be reserved ," said Eas- the excellence of the strings sec- this year is, Resolved: That the
Mrs. Beulah Fontaine, KEA con- 12, 1962. The closing date !or Frankfort yesterday to discus;;'
ley.
lion of the Louisville Orchestra. United States should adopt a prosultant to M'A, will act as mod- applications lor management in- Murray St::~te's budget needs with
Tickets Now On Sale
Truly it is entirely proper to con- gram of compulsory medical m~
erator on a panel discussion to ternships is Jan. 25, 1962. For the Kentucky Department of Fi•
other positions, the closing date
(Continued on Page 4)
surance ror all cjtizens.
Many of Murray's churches bold -and also attends a convention each be held In the afternoon.
Tirlrets are now on sate and
nance.
m:w hP ourrhascd fmm any Stuspeeial church serviees each week year.
The purposes of the FTA area is April 26, 1962.
The department will present
throughout
the
country
in
various
dent Council member fnr ~ -~
f'or college students. The regular•
Vespers are held at 6:30 p. m. workshops are to hear outstandrecommendations on appropria(('deral
agen~ies.
Starting
salarTirl...e{s at the door will be Sl. 75.
ly scheduled and special eventa eacJl Thursday. This month there ing speakers on teaehcr education,
will be $4,345·6.435 a year, de- tions for the University of Ken'l'he groun h;~s been billed at
win be speakers from the differ- to see 1tate FTA officers in ac- ies
coming up are:
tucky and the five state colleges
pending
coJleaes and universities throughMethodlsl Wesley Foundation
ent denominations. The speaker tion, to learn what other clubs !ications. on the candidate's quali· to the General Assembly in Janout the United States as "A merThe Wesley Foundation conducts tomorrow night will be the Rev . .are doing, to meet SNEA mem- Additional information may be uary.
ir:~ ' ~ most popular college attraca fellowship service every Sunday Robert Cherry from St.. John's bers, and to gain a glimpse of col- obtained
Mr. Wayne Williams, executive
from Mr. M. 0 . Wratbcr,
tion."
night at 6;30 .at the Ftrst Method- Episctlpal Church.
lege life.
to Dr. Woods. said, ''The
assistant
MSC director of public relations.
Two-Hnur conCert
Christian Student Center
ist Church. Transportation to the
increased enrollment in all the
Rerr•nt collPP.e students them(
service is provided by the Founds- Each Sunday at 1 p. m. the r~~
state colleges will mean great
selves , lhe Br'lther~; Four have
competition for money from. thelion. AU students wnnUng rides Christian Student Center holds a
~poen ;red rtt !hP UniveTSitv
of
General l\ssembly."
special worsh1p ser vice .at the ccnshould meet at tbc Foundation.
Georaia. tl> .. lfnj~ed Rt(l!e$ Nqval
According to the announced to-;
Monday at 6:30 p. m, the Found- ter,
Ac')demv. the TTnivPr~itv of KPn·
tal enrollment figures, Murray
Thursdays at 7 p, m. there arc
ation holds student-led devotions,
lurkv, VandP,.hllt Univer~if.v, the
Stnte now ranks third among the
Tuesday and Thursday at 6:30 p, informal programs with speakers,
TT"iVP~'~ifv of r.aliforni!l. 'l'he Citastate colleges, after Western and
m. there t~re informal discussion slides, and movies.
Eastern .
del , D~rtmoulh. Rnndnloh-'M'llron,
Devotions are held every day at
groups, Friday at 6:30 p. m. tbcre
Sw,.ct Rrfa,., :md Centre Cnlle~>:e .
is a student-led devotion.
11:30 a. m. and choir practice is
The two-hour conr~rt will be
Presbyterial!
at 7:30 p. m. each Wednesday. All
SPI'InSored hv the Student OrltaniWestminster Fellowship
students are invited to participate
zation ao; this year's bill:·namc
Each Sunday at 6:30 p. m. the in the choir.
cvPnt. Funds to produce a show
College
Presbyterian Church holds
Eplacopa.l Canterbury Club
such as the Brothers Four are
Today, 7 p.m.: "Blithe Spirit"
its regular Westminster Fellow- The Canterbury Club meets evtaken from the fees paid by stutryouts,
Sock and Buskin cluberr other Thursday at 6 p. m. at
ship meeting.
!:lents during regisl.ration. Addiroom .
Choir rehearsal is at 6 p. m. St. John's Episcopal Church. Suntional funds are raised through
Tommorow, 11:30 a.m.: GencTal
Wednesday, and the Sunday morn- day morning services are held at
the sale or Uckets for the event.
convocation, Auditorium.
11
o'clock.
ing worship Is at 10 :45. The church
Tomorrow, I p.m.: Lambda Iota
Catholic Newman Club
also bas a College Sunday Sehool
Tau meeting, 218 Wilson Hall.
class at 9:45 a, m. each Sunday. The Catholic Church has organTomorrow, 5 p.m.: Freshm3n
Shield to Start Takingized a new youth group, the NewBaptist Studen' Union
cheerleader election, Auditorium.
Student Pictures Monday
Tomorrow, 6:30 p.m.: W A A
The Baptist Student Unlon be- man Club, which meets on the
meeting, 104 Health Building.
gins
its week of services on Man- first Wednesday and the third SunPictures for the 1961 -62 Shield SIGN LANGUAGE ...• . Discussing a poster for the lorth-comlng day with
noon-day devotions at
Tttm<lrrow, 7;30 p.m.: ACE
1 day o! every month 'at 7 p. m. at
ill be made Oct. 16 through Nov. "Last Resort" &lle (left to right) Steve Grove, mathemat~cs and busl· p. m. Noon-day devotions are also
St. Leo's Catholic Church.
meeting, SUB ballroom.
1 ln the television room of the ness major b·om La Porte, Ind., music director; Bill Williams, history held every Tuesday, Wednesd•y, Mass Is held at 9:30 and U each
Friday: First District Education
tudcnt Union Building.
Sunday morning.
Association meeting.
and Thursday.
Appointment sheets are now majOr I rom Detroit, director; nad Louis Litchfield, junior physical Tuesday at 1 p. m. the BSU
.Religious CouncU
Nash S~holaub lp Trophy to DwaJn Taylor, 11enior from Hazel, pres!· Sa tu rday: Alpha Omicron Pi
·asted in the foyer or the library. education major from Marion, skit chairman. The comedy and variety C"Onducts a choir
rehearsal. All There will be a dinner meeting
dance (open), after football game.
tudents make their own nppoinl-debt of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, ATO won the award lor having Sunday, 3:30 p.m.: Panhcllenic
production,
S'))Onsored
by
Sigma
Chi
fraternity,
wlll
be
presented
Oct,
•
stu~ents ~re invited to j~in ~e fo r the F!;cligiou~ Council members
Jnts ' nnd nre expected to keep
chmr, wh1ch sings at serv~-oea m at 5:30 tonight at the home of Dr. t.be highest llcholasilc standing In the lnter·Ftratenilty Council tor Tea, SUB ballroom.
211·28 in \he Aud'itorium.
1' ~ m .
.._] different churches in thia area F<rank Steely .
Monday, 9:30 a m.: FTA area
1960·61. '
\1-'0rkshop, SUB ballroom.

10:30Classes Oul;
Allendan(e Urged
By President Woods

KeUy and Bennett Win SO Positions;
Total of 1,605 Students Go to Polls

Fulbright Awards
Competition Opens

Reviewer Praises
Orchesfra Concert

M--.,,,·.,

T

I

C

Fulure Teachers ·
To Meet Monday

ll'terary Club Meets
Tomorrow at 4 p. m.

'0Head Predids
elloul for Od. 31

an

Debate Squad Open
h
fall Sc edule Ocf. 26

1

'

z~~· Ycl~a a~bec~a ~nu:;

yarle
• tyOf ReI"IglOOS
• Act"lVI"Iy

Offered For MSC Students

Federal Jobs Exam
Dates Are Announced

Woods DiS(usses
College Finan(es

I

I

I

Upcoming Events

'
•

"""''*

THE C O LLEC E' NEWS

•

GUDT COLUMN:

Remembe11 Duty
To Student Body
Campus elections are over. The election,
however, is merely the starting point for a
series of individual responsibilities.
The students who were elected have an obli·
gation to the entire student body. Today is
the day to start fulfilling these responsibilities,
net tomorrow, next week, or next month.
MSC sudents have chosen to be represented
by these few students. Ideally, the repre-sentatives were chosen on a basis of faith--3
faHh that the student body will be represented
objectively and fairly.
The persons elected ate directly responsible
to the students. They should be aware of
student needs and student grievances.
When one becomes a member of the Student Council or a class officer, he representS
the whole campus-not a certain minority
group. Social affiliation or prejudices have
no place in an organization of the students,
by the students, and for the students.
If each newly-elected officer or representative accepts his honor with an awareness of
his duties and responsibilities, MSC students
can look forward to a "square deal'; for the
coming• year.

Study
Philosophy Courses Ar-e
For Both High·School, Colleqt.
Br

SOS .. .. . Pam Burch, sophomore, Evansville, Tom my Hlgglas, sophomore, He.-son, Baney Carlisle,
sophomore, Madisonville; and Barbara Cave, freshman, lilt. Varnon, Ul., sead oul &be distress signal as they
attempt to hitch a ride downtown. It seems that MSC ltudem. have growa slid: ill 1be ol(l tra4Won er civhag
a ;ride te "carJet1" lituclnlts.

'Thank You' Due \
Class OHkers Seeking Jobs;
To Merchants
Canines Receive Preference

MSC Becomes Scene
Of Abrupt Liveliness

CAMPliS SEENSt

Murray merchants oificially welcomed MSC
students at their street party last week. This
gesture of friendliness is certainly to be commended.
However, Murray merchants have extended
less overt or obvious courtesies to MSC students for several years.
The most significant of theSe courtesies is
the cashing of student checks. Most merchants
are willing to cash checks for students, and
require little or no identification.
This favor has been ill-used or unappreciated
by a minority of students. This minority of
irresponsible per:;ons reflects ,on the student
body as a whole.
Signs such as "$1 charge for ali returned
checks" should be embarrassing and degrading
to students who appreciate this courtesy of
check cashing.
Here again, we must !ace our tesponsibilities as citizens.
One way o! repaying the Murray merchants
is to be mote responsible in our financial dealings with them.
A suggestion for eliminating this problem
could be "U we cannot balance our check
books and be responsible for our debts, then
we shouldn't be permitted to write checks."

fhoughts of Value

\

A round man cannot be· expected to lit 3
square hole right away. He must have time
ot modify his shape.-Mark Twain
There is more to life than increasing its
speed.-Mahatma Gandi.
Rule your mind, which, if it is not your
servant is your master. Curb it with a bit;
bind it with a chain.-Horace
A little philosophy inclineth man to atheism; but depth in philosophy bringeth men's
minds about to religion.-Bacon

i
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Over Girls in SliKks, Shorts

By Kay Bt.wer
Soon theroe will be a sudden flurry of activity

Congratulations to all the newly elected oflicers.
May your reign be a successlul one for both you
and MSG. New, of coill'se, the problem is--wba~
will your duties be? Until N!(:ently- class officei'S
pel'!ormed onlY one function-having their pictures
made for the. Shield. A few odd tasks havoe -been
created to compensate for the lack of duties, but
nothing really 9fpropriate to the dignity o.f the
office. H seems a shame to waste so much talent.
SUrely there are some jobs available lor class ortice'ts that would at least make their campaign
e!fot"ts worthwhile.

at MSC. What is ~tile caUSe of this abr1.1pt liveliness?
.lt is "tush season."
''Rush" is a time of indeciSion, apprehension, and

confusion. There is such a sudden d'eluge of parties,
t£'as, smQkers, and informal "get-togethers" in such
a short time that there is barely time to think.
This period of intense aetivity last& only a couple
ol weeks. but to the bewildered "rushee~' it may
seem like centuries.

• • •

It is a shattering blow to a coed to learn that her
pre&enc6 is -le~~~a -desirable- than a dog'a;
,l iidn'*
mind being chased lron1 the cafeteria fdi: wiarlng
those "obnoxious" slacks, but when they let the dog
stay-that was just too much for me. Maybe i~ I
baa \barked they would have let me stay too. Orcould it be that I bark too much?
1

• • •
But 1 suppose criticisms along the canine line are
ttite by now. The impOrtant thidg this week is that
the lign,ts haVe been turned off in the ballroom.
Ah, the days of dreamy dances are here again. The
question is-will they stay? The answer to this onoe
seems to be entirely up 1o us. There is to be
PO$ITIV~LY NO DR!NKING.
The organizations
have taken it upon themselves. to ''police" the
danoes they sPQruor, but it will take everyone's
cooperation for the plan to work.
Speaking of coop~ration-Yes, there has ~n an
improvement in Murray's school spirit this year, but
the reason it :;e~s so good is that it v.-as so bad
to begin with. Now ror a word of "bjm" wisdom.
·'He who protests loudest u.suaUy has a guilty com~
plex."-B. Mor:ris.

Old Chinese Proverb
Carries·Good Advice
For Future Teachers
An old Chi.nese ptoverb says, "A load of
books does not equal one good teacher." This
proverb may be old, but it still carries practical advice for those in the teaching profession and for those of us who plan to become
teachers.
It has been said that a teacher has a more
profound influence on a child's life than do
the parents. On the college level, however,
we are no longer children. We are supposed
to be mature adults. Yet, the teacher continues tb play an integral part in shaping our
goals and ambitions-in fact, our lives.
A teacher is a guide for his students to follow, both morally and physically. Often the
students themselves are not aware of the lasting effect a teacher has 011 them, whether 11.
is favorable or adverse.
The leather should set his goals high, and
then work toward the at'tainment of them.
He must always be aware of his obligation or
duty in providing the students with a broad
background o[ knowledge.
As a teacher conducts his class, he should
remember that there are few students in the
room who are this objective: "I will pick out
the good points and imitate them and the bad
points and correct them in myself."
The conscientious teacher will have few bad
points for his students to correct!

f

For the girls, Panhellenic Tea is the official ope.rt·
ing of rush. Here,
the· perplexed
rushee
is exposed
.
.
h
to all the sorontles at one . time. S e must .remem.
ber the names o1 all the gJils to whom she 1s mtrodueed, make a good iinpreeston, and -at the same f
tlme appear to be enjoying herself. She often feels
that her acceptaiM:e or · rejection dEpends upon how
she conducts hersell at this function.
The lot of the fraternitY rushee is much better,
however, because he is spared the confusion o:f this
!ype of party. He attends only specific fnl.ternity
parties (oalled "smokers") and comes into contact
with only one fraternity at a time. He 1s entertained by skits and pretty girls, and given fr~
c!i.'{arets and cigars. The smoker .is the only party
given l;ly the fraternities. The male rushee then
has only to wait for his ~id and select the fr!aternlty
he prefers.
In the fall each sororify gives only one party,
bui in .the sprin& there ·are two parties given by
each sorority, Since th~ parties are by invitation
only, the apprehension mounts as the rushee wails
brt"athlessly for an invitation. If a girl !alb to be m·
vi.;ed to all the rush parUes given by a certain
sorority, she knows tha~ she will not be asked to
pledge that sorority.
After the parties are all over it would seem that
·the ruShee could begin' to relax, However, this
a~umption is false. It is then time for the "silence''
period, the last and probably mast nerve-racking
ph'lSe of rush. During this ·p eroid, rushees are not
allowed to talk to any SOrority member about any;
thing pe-rtaining to sororities.
The three or four days of silence are filled with
mi:red feelings ofi anticipatiOJ;J. and dread. It is due·
lng thi.s period that the rushee f!USl decide which
sorority she . wants to plrtdge. She turns in a pref~
erence sheet giving .the na~ of the sorority shoo'
has chosen-then she rtJt$t wait. The sororities also
turn in a list ot names of girls they would like to
have as pledges.
As the silence period comes to a close and that
:til-important time tor bids to come out draws nearer, tertsion rise .to new heigbb.
Then L'Omes the glorious day-shouts of joy echo
through the dorms as the various sororities deliver
thf'ir bids. However, all is not necessarily joyful.
Many bitter tears may be shed by those who didn't
Jbake it. For them it may seem as if their world
has -ended. At first their disappointment may be
almost overwhelming but perhaps, after a few days
o[ careful sell-evaluatioQ, bhey will realize their
shortcomings. And-1.her-e's always next semester'&

Pl'of. ...._,

t..

••~

The vocational opportunltiet in philosophy a~
limited almost entirely to teaching at t.be college
level. Yet its contributions to liberal education are
vmy extensive. Philosophy apparefltly has some
color- and int.ellectual excitement. about it. fUf ........
persons elected it this semester to tul!lll l'MIUII..
me"nts in the humanities.
Philosophy cannot be used as a minor bl ' 0 M
certific-ation, and the standard reason is, ''PIIIIrtSfll:..
is not taught in the public school system.., ,._..
philoosphy is not taught in the public ~~ lft.o
tll al philoso.phic issues emerge in the sub:t-11 tHii>
are uni.venally taught, such as ~caa. b~,.
literature, economics, civics, the natural ~
and mathematics.
Thus, though philosophy is not taught 88 a ~
Sl bject in the public school, training in p~
would be of value i.n teaching many subJeetl,
Philosophy studies and interprets the whOle td ata'
intellectual heritage and thus provide,. an enlitiiR-ened. basis Ior making effective choices in ma:nt"
fields of activity. It analyzee the socia-l, mont.
aestPetic, religious, and scienti.fic values that ' Underlie human t.oehavior. Thus, it enables us to broaden
our outlook, resolve conmcts o! values, and to
an<;wer, more·or-less systematically, questions con·
cerning the nature ot the world. and the meaning of
existence,
Because the study of philosophy is largely integrative, a large variety o.f curriculum combinations
is possible. It can be appropriabely combined as !I
minor with the arts, languages, or the sot!ial, and
natural sciences.
Philosophy is particularly helpful :for those who

lnter·FralemHy Rush Book
Tbrllls Memphis Stale Coed;
Her Problem: Whkb lo Join

'

M.mphia Stat.- Unhoenlty'

When it comes to fraternity ruSh, the Memphis
State lnter.ifraternity Council goes all out in its
search for new pledges. This fall, as a matter of
· 1 a bo u i as ! ar out as the y cot.uu.
··',
1ac t , th ey wen t JUS
• H•res
, a ·"'"
- 1er 1rom a prospecU ve cu...
-•-·
ge....
_
In
Mas8apeq
'rf y
h0
mailed
of tiW
IFC' , ~a, b · h ., .w
was
one
1
s us
roc ures.
Dear Inter-fraternity Council,
Your ·booklet inviting me to join a fraternity at
MSU was received w~th great pleasure. As all or
the fraternities seem so exciting, I am undeCided
which one 1 should attempt to join. MIYbe ydU
can help me. Enclosed is a picture of myself,
Yours truly,
frothcoming freshman.
Rebel Tomlin
Rebel Tomlin is a girL

Mulhall Uninnity, W. Va.
At t.he Freshman Court, designed to "prosecute
all freshman violators, and to help them build
school spirit," one boy was indicted on nine counts,
including wearing a false nametag, givin.S a false
address ,and being generally obnoxious. Alter a day
or picking up paper on the union lawn, he became
so filled with school spirit that he threw hill beanie
in the bonfire and burned it at the pep rally.

d<!sire to continua their eclucation at the graduate
level irt all ot the abch'e mer...._. arua, plu. law
l'.nd tbeoloiJ'.
Because ot these several considerations, the oUerinlli in philosophy are divided into three types. The
ftllt d&WIIM ill the int.rbdUDtory cotllleS, any ot
WIIWt'f!8. Mn"e M a first course in pbllosophy.
'l'tM1 -at. diYis&on is what. . . , . ,...... bumor·
ltMIIr ,..., to as tile "philolop!Jy 0'1'" courses. The88
m ~w r e.,att••tal aM llel"ft too intecn:te inli&hts
...._ .fftlln the several areu, and brinl them to
b@ar Oft eiJftaib philoattphic issues.
These courses
aJW pldlm ;bt of art, ~lig.ion, science, and history.
'l"b tNrd dJVIsk!n is the history of philosophy
eMia Th• treat 1M prillciJ*l eras of the devel·
o,...... tJl "Wnhm thought in their cultural context.
.M , _ . . tile department will concehtrate on
dlt llMdlr of pbDosophy fn)m the Renaissance to
mit 1
dr;, dPe1oping four coui'S'e8: The PhllosOIIfll, d the Rerdlissance and Enlightenment, the
~ t4 U. Nineteenth Century, Contempo·
ntr" ~- -••• and American Philosophy,
pldloeephy is not some irrevelant edu·
clftKtftll- "eMra- tM.t h.afJ been added to the college
cuniculum in these latter days to appease some
lntelleotual snobs who insist on expanded otferings
in the hum.ruties.

Obt...,

BOOK UVIEW:

Stone Portrays Artist
As Colorfuflndividual
THE AaGHT AliD TIIB fletmUIY lor Reviewed. by Dllfaa MOJU'Oe

.....

••lllll

lrvlng Stone, the aulho:r ot "Lue:t tor Life,"
tells tho story of an immortal artist. This time hiiJ
suoject is MicheWmgelo :SO.unarroti. sculptor, painteJ:, poet, arehitect and engineer, Mr. Stone moved
his family to Italy tor the years he spent in rcseardl about. Miehelanselo. He worked in marble
quarrie and even apprenticed himse:l! to a marble
aculptor to write this biofP'aphlcal newel.
All a result, "The AI&DT and tM Eostuy," becomes e fairly sue~ n<fYeL Suetesafttl, be·
cauall o! the great amount of baekJ1'01,Uld. :nOI'eDce
a:ll8 Horde are \he qtiheiJII.l cities wtl~ sene ~
Ule ~raM for tte deve!otwnet~t of tftl iPUIP&
life and work. The Renaissance in Italy Is brolJiht
into vivid focus -and Stone helps to cla.rl.ty l.he eom.
plex political Bitu.ation Which existed at. the Ume.
The magnificent story of Savonarola and tbe ftery
backdr&p of relit;ictus wan as well as lbe ften:e
eompet.ltiona with such contemporaries 8.1 de Vinci
and Rtpbael, become real to the 1'8114er.
There is mUch .a·bout the novel which is commendabler-as the descriptions of Michelangelo'"
World-but On the other handt SO&ne's IIIUthelattpi.O
is an idealized version. Using his novellet license 811
he has every right to do, and coloring the narrative
with bold, free, strokes, S!Athlt olllt r..a:tcl'led. t1tv
facts of his subjeots. He then changed and rejected
those taets at will. The many 'happenings that Stone
describes so vividly, are, as every art historian
knowSJ happenings about which there are no facU,
nor reoonla to prove that they did not happen.
It's an ehormous book, in historical baeiqp'ound and:
acope. And even tltough there is much with whit:h
the teriowl student of art will find fautt, Stone has
stm written an important and enjoyable book.
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rush.

File Thirteen • • • • •

Did you notice a decrdase. 1n ctgaret ""bummers"
ln.:;t week? They aren't ! giving up the habit, it's
JllSl lhat practically ev~;~ryone participated in the
mad scramble for free figarets at the welcoming
party last week.
The late"St dormitory 1·ule, absolutely no cooking,
in rooms (this includes no col'n-popping} is one that
should be a cinch to enforce since popcorn can
bC! smelled the moment one enters the lobby of u,e
building- that is, it uan be smelled if the chefs
leave the door open, tl\e fan .oU, and windows clos1

~d .

I

No longer d'O headl; turn to scan the classroom
for nt'W faces. Instead, they turn to scan the room.
fm• empty chairs. Claf;S·cutting 'Setm~s to be In run
swmg. And the swnester is still so young !

-

•
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WednHday, Oct.

Racers Rally Three limes to Tip Eagles, 35-28,
Keep Conference-Championship Hopes Alive
-t

Murray State' s Racers proved
something at Morehead Saturday.
Coach Don Shelton's outfit showed some 5,000 Eagle homecoming
fans and many others that the
Racer's can't be counted out in
the OVC championship race.
WI)Jle whipping the Eagles, 35·
28, and thereby spoiling a beauti·
!uUy arranged homecoming, the
Racers also showed that they can
come !rom behind. In !act, it took
three comebacks Satu.rday before
Mu.r.ray could claim its second
coolerence win in tbree loop
starts,
MSC Takes Lead
Morehead was ahead 13-0 before
the game was hardly underway,
but Murray rallied to take a 14·13
halftime lead. Then Morehead reg01ined lhe lead at 20-14 late in tht
third quarter, only 00 h01ve Murray
erase it and go ahead 21·20.
The Racers increased thell' margin to 28-20 in the final period, only
to have the Eagles tie the count
at 28·28 late in the g.ame.
Then came an 86-yard Racer
touchdown drive that provided a
fitting climax to a stirring, ii not
great, football game.
Racer Stars
Standouts for Murrny?
Just pick any Racer who played
and you won't be far o£f,
First oli, the play of both the
Blue and Gold lines must be noted.
.Murray's blocking showed vast lmprovemenl over the first three
games, and the defensive play was
much better than Morehead's 23
points would indicate. Simply,
.Murray's line play was good
enough that most Racer backs

STATISTICS
1\furray

Morellead
11 First Downs ............ ~........ 9
204 Net Yards Jtushing ........1711
i3 Passes Atttempted ............ 14
11 Passes Completed .......... _ a
96 Yards Passing ·····-······"'·""" 6S
2 Passes Intercepted by...... 0
1 Rumbles Lost by .............. 3
52 Yards Penalized .............. _ 40
30.3 Punting Average .............. 42
were able to turd in their best per~
formanees of the season!
There is Quarterback Tony Fioravanti, the Chicago wizard, who
wmpleted 11 of 13 passes, sparked
the final toWlchdown thrust, and
mixed his plays almost to perfoclion. (Incidently, FioravanU played the offensive limit even thougb
he had the nu last wek.
Watkins Causes F umble
Then there's Fullback Charles
"Ox" Watkins, who scored one TD,
"caused" anolher with a fumble,
set up another wilh a pass interception, and kicked three crucial
extra points.
.
And there's Fullback Bill George,
who raced 85 yards on a kickofi
Ior a touchdown that had special
individual significance-his parents
traveled a great distance to see
blm play!
Note must be made of Bob
Hines' pass interception, which set
up Murray's first score, and the
running of Hallbaeks Joe Cartwright, Bill Jaslowsk.i, and Tommy
Cheaney.
Scoring Rundown
Here is a rundown on the scoring:
Morehead's fine quarterback,

A FRIENDLY CHURCH
BY A

FRIENDLY CAMPUS
Paul Hodges, Minister & Student Director

Cdllege Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street

Whm·c College Students Are Always Welcome

Mike Brown, put his Eagles ahead
Quickly by returning the opening
kickofi' so yords to the end Z<IDC.
Jim Hastings' conversion made the
score 7-0.
Eagle End Richard Pare blllcked 0 punt by .Jackie Crider mid·
way of the second period, fell on.
it on the. Murrav 5 from where
~
•
Hnlfh01ck Howard Murphy ran it
across The kick failed and More
·
.
head has a 13-0 lead w1lh 7:51left
. th
"od
m e pen ' •
Wat kin s bolted across from the
2 .and Harry Kotagides kicked th&
extra point to trim Morehead's
lead to 13·7 after Hines had returned a pass interception 58
yeards to the Morhead 12 to set
up the scoce.
Unyi Stores on P01ss
With 6:35 left in the first half,
Fioravanti passed 7 yards into t.be
end zone and End Bill Unyi for the
TD, and Watkins booted the vital
extra point to put Murray in
front, H-l3. A fumble recovery by
Cheaney and Unyi at the Eagle 25
had set u? the sco~e. ~
Coach Guy Penny s Eagles- grab~
bed the lead at 20-13 with 1:22
left in UIC third period as: :&own
passed 8 yards into the end zone
to Art Hasungs. Jfm Hastings got
the extra point.
~
Just 14 seconds later, GeGrgc hit
the Eagle end zone after rambl·
ling 65 yards, and after Watkins'
conversion Murray led, 21-20.
The clock showed 6:46 left in the.
game when the Racers got their
fourt.h. TD on a FiQfavanli-to-Gary
Foytz pass that covered 5 yards
and came on a fourth-and-goal
situation. Watkins' kick made the
scote ~-20, Murray.
Score Tied at Z8·28
Then with 4:32 left, Morehead's
brilliant running halfback, Howard
J\lurphy, sprinted 58 yards for a
six-pointer and Brown passed to
Halfback Paul West for the two·
point oonverslon, tying the score
at 28·28.
Co a c h Shelton's determined
squad took the folloWing kickoff
and marched 86 yards for the
game·wlnnlng score. With 37 secends !cit Watkins hit the line at
the Eagles 1 and fumbled into ~e
£nd .zone where End Tom Angeno
fell 0 ~ the ball for a " freak" TD.
Kotagides' kick made it final at
35.

28
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You're familiar whh .Mw-ray· State's Blue team and Gold
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you ve pro I '1 eatd o 'e Red team, which
lS the third unib of C..U Doa Shelton a three-platoon system.•• But did you know abotlt. a -fo.u rth Racer football
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Tryouts for the varsity and freshman basketball teams will start
Monday. The call was annoWlced
yesterday by Coach Cal Luther.
Only one letterman, Ron Green,
6-3, senior, will be out for the
varsity. Two otber squad members from last year's team will be
~vailable ; Don WiUiams, 6·5, junwr, and Len Mahoney, 6-8, junior.
Couch Luther staled tllal soma
promising men will be coming up
from ttro frc!hman te~m of last
year. Sophomores commg up inelude : S~ott Schlosser, 6-3 ; Al Varnas , 6·2, Stan Walker, 6·7; Bob
Goebel, 6-3 ; J-oe Pal'ker, 5-10; and
Roger Thouvenin~ 6-2.
One trasier, JJm Jcnnlngs, 6·6,
!rom Lowisvilla will also be ()ut.
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MARTINIZING SPECIAL!

Plain SkirtS

:2 1 3 $1.25
for,$

or

for

W

One Hour Martinizing
0

Bowling ResuHs

-
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L

3

0

Murray
WHiara
Eutem

1
2
1
1

0
1
1
1

MeNhMd
Eut TennH1ee

0
0

3
3

Our Foes
This W..Und

uTMB a.t Mutray state
Tenneue• Tech al WeU.tb
Etitem at Eut THuut~N~t
Pensacola MaTt at Mll.dW
TenneuFlotence VI Southeast l.M.&i&l·
ano
Arkansas State at Miu. State
Northeut Mo. at Souiheut
Mo,
Morehead ls idle
LutWMkehd
Tenftfllee TKb 12. Eut
Tenneuee 7
FlOJ"ence State•49, Li1'ingaton. 0
Middle Tenn...- 22, Eutem
IS

Murray 35, Morehead 21
UTMB 50, Miuouri Mm. 22
Montana State 9. Atkansu
Stale 8

Western 26, Austin Peay 6
Della State 13, S, E. Misaaurl6

The
COLLEGE
GRILL
PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

Every IJay
Home Made Pies
- OPElt DAILY 6:30 a.m. • 11:00 p.m.
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
11:00 p.m.
4

WALTER HUTCHINS
Owner
309 N. 16th

PL 3-4421

L
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PIKA ................................ 4

Sbell ........... - ....................
G11Uerltalla -····----·-----·
TK.E ..................................
Tappa Kegga Day ···EUis Pipe • Pump ......

"'

T..a
Mkhbe 'rebaH&M
TenaeuM T~

1
1
3
3

3
3
l
1
0
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MSC Thlntlet to MNt Union
In Cross.Country Sah,jrday
Murray State's cross-country
team, undt!teated since it first began the sport last year, will try
for its second victory of the campaign here Saturday when it
meets Union Unive.rsity's squad.
The meet will start at 2 o'clock
at Cutchin Stadium.

Make

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor
VAL FILTER DOES IT!

Your Jeweler in Murray

'

'

•

* Complete Watch and Jewelry

'

.
As uen in SEVENTEEN

Repair Department. • "-
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* Jewelry and Gifts For All

"Tareyton's Dual Filtet in duas partes divisa est!''

Occasions.
When a sweat shirt has legs Instead of arms, you know
It's T J's n'ilwest for the student bOdy! Fleecy-warm sweat
shirt fabric tapered toT J'sexctusive slither fit. Navy, black,
green, slate blue, lilac and turquoise. Sizes 5 through 15.

ONLY

Come in and Shop or

/

VIJlt

'IJ "lr
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You Are Always Welcome!

LINDSEY'S

$3 91

says veteran coach RomullJ& (Uncle) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum ...'Tareyton separates the gladiators from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Thke it
from me, 'Threyton delivers de gustibus .... and the Dual Filter

Afty Tim•

On the Court Square
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strong after losing its season open~
er, 15 to 8 10 Arkansas State
Teachers College. The Vols are 2-1
for the season, having whipped
Austin Peay, 14-7, two weeks ago
and clobbering Missouri Mines,
50-22, last week.
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Murray State's footballers (2-2)
get a rest from conference action
here Saturday night when a.
~ougher•than-you-might-thi.nk UnJversity of Te~essee _Martin
B_raneh learn vlsJts Cutchm Sta"\
dtum.
f Coach Don Shelton's Racers
ace a team that has come on

Black team, Jt a no WODder - un- Center-Harold Whitman, a 6-0
wl_lo scored twice agamst Miasoun
less of course you have v:i!ltt;d 19:1 • pouDd sophomore transfer
Mines, and Ralph Rutland, a 215Racer pra~tlce se81oaa • • .You U from Iowa State.
pound senwr tackle who last year
not be s~emg ~he Black team ln Quarterback-Tom Corbitt, a 6-0
w.as named to the second-t;eam
game ~cti~n thJs grid seuoD, be~ 175 • pound freshman from West
Little ~U-Atnerlca in the. Williamcause Jt IS made up of playe~s Palm Beach, Fla.
son ratfug system.
w~. for 0 ~ reuo11 or ~~· Halfbacks - Oli.s "Cannonball"
Deadline Nears to Register
will not be ready to play until Elliott, a 5·10, 160-poWld junior
Teams for Flag Football
nett season.
-- - lrom Mayfield, who was all-state
The intramw:at nag-JoolbaJl
Don't be mlmad tao.p be- two years and scored three touchseason ;., _...._ __,uled to •- ·
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zations planning to have teams in
gibilliy or "re4:-tbirtJII.I" Uult Gl~; a 5-io, 100-pounder who
the loop should register on the
you will have 1o walt w.oW litO captamed Kentucky's 1959 all-state
bulletin board in Lhe Health Buildthe MSC 11 talf ba• r.o dig inlo prlp team. A product of Hender·
ing-by Ft:lday.
tl:le rad•rddri Ust to reptealth son Clt.Y and Coach Shelton, he
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one Of tile oUltr three 11Jlibo
was a ptelf aU-American and playtomorrow to plan schedules for
ea frosh baU last year at Alabama,
the season's play,
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"enemy" team in practice drills. man, who stafl'ed last year at
Notice To SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Studenh:
"the Enemy" rnns the offenl& Henderson.
Who Will complete the ir education and commence worl< till• year,
If you urgently require fund• to complete your education, •nd are
and defenses of Racer opponents Fullb .b -Jim J
5
ul'lable to accure tha money elaewtiere,
and generally take a ptetty gbOd
ac
&lmsou, a ·11,
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDA116N INC.
beating, especially when they have 190-'Pound sophomOre who was a
to _go up agaihst the other Uitee standout for Caldwell CoUnty's
A Noi'I-Proflt Educational corporation.
units without rest stops • , • But 1939 sQuad.
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on Henderson's class AA state
•
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Murray stands 2·2 overall and
2-1 in conference play, while
Morehead is 1-3 overall and 0·3
in the ovc.
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UTMB Vols Comint Saturday
For Non-Conference Contest
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Panhellenic Tea, AOPi Dance!
To Highlight Weekend Events
By Julie England
Alphtl Omicron P i will have a
rock-and·r oll dance after Satur·
day's gam e. The dance in the Student Union ballroom wlll feature
Jim Jennings and his band. Admission is $1 stag or drag.
PanheUenic Tea
The P a'nhellenic Council will hold
its semi-annual tea s.unday from 3
to 5 p. f!l· The lea l!l compulsory
for all girl.s out f?,r £all rush. . ,
?ress will be Su~d ay outfits
With all rushees teqmrcd to wear
hats. Gloves are also in order.
P innings
Je.rral Libbert, Alpha Omicron

~~i t(u~~~~~~Y He~~e, r!~is~i~i:;~

gagement. of their d&ughter, Linda,
to J ohn Morton, Madisonville.
Morton is a member of Phi M u
Alpha.
Klktor-I,ieni aziewicz
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Wiktor, Peatone, III ., announce the engagement of their daughter, Judy, to
Ralph Pieniaz.kiewlcz, senior trom
South Bend, lnd .
Miu Wikto.r is a graduate of
MSC. Pieniazkiewicz is a member
of the M Club and plays guard on
the football team.
,
Riley.Sykes
The engagement of Miss J oy
Riley, junior, to Ted Sykes , junior
!rom Murray, bas been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J .
Riley of Paducah.
Miss Riley, a business major,
was a candidate for the 1960
" Miss Body Beautiful" title, Sykes
is chaplain of Pi Kappa Alpha .

Jeanie Hart to Ed Stadelman, Pi
Kappa Alpha ; Marty Robison,
Sigma Sigrria Sigma , to Dennis
Neal , Sigmo Ohi.
Others are : Ferbie Fox, Alpha
Omicron Pl, to Jack Henry, Phi
Wedding Announced
.Mu Alpha; Bonnie East to Ron
Hughes-Bondurant.
Snellen, Sigma Chi.
The wedding of Miss Mary Vir·
Engagements
gini.a Huges, senior , to Will Bon,Killgcade·Saseen
durant, senior from Fulton, took
place in June.
Mr. and M.rs. J . C. Kingcade, Mrs. Bondurant is the daughter
Paducah, a~nounce the engage- of Mr. and Mrs. Edwa'rd Hughes,
ment o.f theu daughter, Beverly, Houston , Texas . Bondurant is a
---fO' Burnett R. Saseeo, also of Pab
AI ha ~a 0 ga
du.oah.
mem er o1 p
, u me •
Miss Kingcade lS a member of'
Alpha Sigma A}pba social soror- Girls' Rifle Team to Hold
ity and is a varsity cheerleader. Tryouts at 1:30 Tomorrow
J.lr. Sasecn attended Union Uni·
Any girl intereste<l tn trying
versity, Jackson, Tenn.
out for the girls' rifle team should
Ruther.'ord-Morton
be at the meeting to be held to-nk. and Mrs. C. A. Rutherlord, morrow at 1:30 p. m. in 22 of the
Madisonville, announce the en- Administratioo BuUding.
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SAVE
WITH
CASH and CARRY
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Spring Honor Roll
(Continued From Page 1)
Lou McReynolds, !1.69 ; Patricia
Ann Nnll. 3.75 ; R.alph Gene Nail,
3.50; WiUiam Lee Nettleton, 3.53;
Linda Sue Nuckolls, 3.40; Sharon
Oulland, 3.66 ; Jolm 1\'lichael Owen,
3.82: Nancy Carol Owen, 3.56;
.T,anice Fay Padgett, 3.66; Jimmie
Dale Page, 3.84 ; Tom Lee Paul,
3.78; Janice Gail Phillips, 3.80.
Carolyn F. Poindexter. 3.74;
Virginia Gayle Quarles, 3.52 ; Betty Jane Rambo, 3.97 ; Carol Jane
.
.
Ray, 3.84 , R1cbard Larry Ray,
3.60; Rose Ellen Rehm, 3.74: Roger Edwin Reic.hmut.h , 3.71 ; Frank
D. Rickman , 3.53 ; Bobb'y Gene
Riley, 3.60 ; Georgia Lee Riley,
3.67 ; Edward Wayne Ritter, 3.82 ;
J oyce Ka ye Roaeh, 3.50; Sue William Roberts, 3.64.
Sandra Kay Roderick, 3.75 ;
Eillcn Gay Rohwedder , 3.51; Kenneth Ralph Rose. 3.40 ; Janet Carol Russell , 3.47 ; Susan Lynn Scribner, 3.66 : Jerry Gordon Severns,
3.66 ; James Randall Sharber, 3.72 ;
Philip Mor gan Shelton , 3.47; Jer·
ry L . Shroat, 3.57 ; David LinviJie
.
d J
k
SJress, 3.83 ; Bren ~ oyce S aggs,

(Continued From Page 1)
/ ohn Bollonl , 81 ; Jom Boyd, 92;
1erry Rhodes. 156: vice presidentAn MSC coed may be the naJohn Flenling, 70 ; Betsy Ried 70; tion' s next "Dairy Princess."
Robert Rice, 83 ; Ter;r:y Walt man, :M iss Marin'ell Myers, senior

p4.

Secr etarv - Ellen Morgan, 134;
Francis Pinson, 99; Rosemary
Visn~vsk l ,
tOO; treasurer- Butch
ltamJlton, 53 : Lana Robdrts?n,
n ; Nancy Taylor, 84;
Mike
'l'ierney, 119.
Sophomore officers : presidentBnb Sandlin , 70 : Bob Goebel, 128;
Larry Perry, 194 ; vice. president
Virglnianne
Loman Brown. 45 ;
?.t.nlcolm , 41 ; Frank Rickman, 210;
Rqv Woodward, 96.
Secretary-Pat Ha;rwoocl , 14.8;
Ma.rv Kendall. n: Alice Moye, 71 ;
William Walker , 89: treas~rerElwood Brown, 79: Ida
Kieffer,
100: ; Ronnie M.oore, 206. .
Freshman officers : pres1dentDanny Bailey, 150; Bill Gower,
165: Jim G;rider , 62 ; Terry Tippin , 210; vice·president-Bill Dryden , 65 : Pattie Ann Sweeney, 149;
Rie ~ard Traughber,
99 ; Nancy
Walston, 126 ; Bob Whelen, 145.
Secretary- Gail Furgess, 140;
Emmie GlasS, 107; Lana Trice,
329; treasurer - Delores Batts.
277 : Judy Whitton. 284 .
0! Approximately 3,600 students
only 1 ,605 v.oted in yesterday's
election.

Monday Opens Coeds'
Volleyball Tournament
The Women's Volleyball Tourna·
ment opens Monday afternoon in
the Health Building.
Deadline lor team entry is Friday. Groups or organizations may
sign up in Miss Nita Gr aham's office . Individuals may also form
teams, There is a 10 cents entry
fee per person.

home economics major from Lynn
Grove, was named district winner
last week at Paducah . Miss Myers
won over six conte~tants rcpresenting other counties of the Pur·
chase.
The " Kentucky Dairy Princess"
will be named in Louisville i.n February. The state winner will compete for the national title.
Miss Myers is president of
Kappa Qm icroo Phi, honorar y
home economics society installed
at MSC last spring. She repre·
sented MSC at the national summer convention. Miss Myers holds
a 3.7 standing.
Miss Myers is practice teaching
this Remester at Russellville High
School.

* *
Starks
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Euclidea n Math Club Elects
Ricardo Artigas President
Ricardo Artigas, senior from
Havana, has been elected president of tbe E u ~idea o Math Club.
other officers are: Sandra Ed·
wards, juniOr from llenderson,
vice-president; Anna Lou Riadon,
sophomore from Madisonville, secr etary; and Joaquin Betancourt,
senior from Havana, treasurer.

/

Hardware./
..

..

12th & Popla r

Acrou From Ordway Hall

d

ISS
ayofS paintin¥,
ex 1 W ceral'nics,
me1U e
examples
sculpture, photography, drawings
and serigraphs
·

(Nearest T·o ·college)

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Secretary to Dean Is
'Woman of the Year'

Jo Ellen Ray's Art Works
To .Be Exhibited o n Sunday
Mrs . RuDye Pool, secretary to
Jo Ellen Ray senior art major the dean or students, has been
from Goreville.' 111 . Will dispJA~ame?, "Business Woman or the
her senior Art Exhibit Sunday Year, by _the Murray, Business
from 2:30 p. m, to 5 p. m. in the and ProfessiOna l Women s Club .
.
r -tb e F'me Arts Bw''Jt3 • theMrs.
Pool has been a member of
fna 11erles o
local club since 1929. She has

Household Goods
Sporting Goods

'

Marinelle Myers

• "

PLa2:a 3-1227

Get Set For •• • • •

Meal Tickets Available
In Business Offlce Now
Meal tickets for the month of
November ai·e now available in
the bu~iness office, announces.
Mr. P . W . Ordway, business director.
L,.;,..;..._________.J

Phyllis and Patricia Meacham
were awarded the annual P.T.A.
scholarship of $100 last Thursday
at the fall confer ence of the First
District P.T.A.
The Meacham twins are se.nior
elementary education majors from.
Hopkinsville.
Recipients of the scholarship
must be seniors, and must commit themselves to teach the first
yea.r after graduation in an ele·
meotiry school ln Kentucky, or The Student AJ'filia tcs ot the
repay the scholarship by February American Chemica l Society held
its first meeting or the semester'
of 1963.
with a hamburger fry Thursday
night at the City Park.
Pla y Tryouh W ill Be Held
SAACS officers lhis semester
Today, Tomorrow At 7 p . m.
al'e : Diane Elkins, scnio.r, Murray,
Tryouts for parts in Noel Cow· president : Willis Thornsbt'rry, senard's " Blithe Spir it" will be held inr, Sturgis, vice-president ; Sandra
at 7 tonight and tomorrow night Edwards, junior, Henderson, sec·
in the SOck and Buskin clubroom retary ; and Lalo!lile Griffin , senior, Kevil , publicity chairman ,
In the Fine Arts Building.

Hamburger Fry Opens
Student Chemists' Year

St. John's Episcopal Church
1620 W. Main St.

Extends

held every office in her organiza- 3.81 ; Gerald Dwam Sledd, 3.72 ;
t . 1955 56 R
PhT S 'th 3 53 · Ch le
on and was pres1"d.en.
m . • . oger
1 1p m1 , . ,
ar s
She h ~ld a. state office_ m .~952 and Cole Stephens, 3.70.

ti

A Most Cordial Invitation To

was vLce·diroctor of DLstrLct 1 last Lo 11 F d . k St
. b
y.ear. She is serving as a state
we
re eru~
oneCJp er,
director.
3.43 ; Jerry Calvin Tarry, 3.70 ;
Shirley Ann Taylor , 3.58; Alton
Richard Thomas, 3.52 ; Billie Joe
Thomas, 3.88; William Thomas
Thornsberry, 3.48 ; Joe Pat Treva(Continued From Pagel)
sider the Seventh Symphony n
dance symphony, and lts prevail- than, 3,80 ; Don V. Van Herck,
ing mood is definitely joyous. The 3.55 ; Carol Sue Van Wingen, 3.60 ;

All Student1. Facully, and Staff

Symphony

Saturd.iy evening audience heard
suggestions of Ciddler's tunes and
brilliant passages or tbe Irish reel
and folk melody, " Nora Creina,"
all cleverly woven into the musical
fabric of this magnificent sym·
phonic work.
Alter the overture to "Euryanthe" by Weber and the Beethov·
en symphony mentioned above,

To Attend
MORNING SERVICE AT 11 A.M.

Marilyn Joyce Vincient, 3.41; :,"'""'""'""""""'"""""""""'""'""'"""""""""""Twvla Star.r Vinson , 3.66.
Kella Ann Wakeland, 3.54; v~o~o~0~0-=>0<=:>0<==>0~(0
James Ray Walker, 3.64; Alice
~
Sue Wallace, 3.78; John Thomas
PUT YOUR HEAD IN THE HA NDS
Walker, 3.67 ; Charlotte Cecile
_
Webb, 3.66 : Eddie Neil Wells. 3.84 ; o
OF AN EXPERT HAIR DRESSER
~
John F . West, 3.84; Jackita White, ~
3 .60 : Camilla June Wi~gins, 3.75;
Harold Howard Wilkins. 3.57 ;
~

ij

tho o<oh"t" mov;ogly p"fonn- WHiiam Edw"d WHiott. 3.41; Ste· ~
ed "Thesis," a modern work by an phen Thomas Wood, 3.47 ; Ray
American composer, Henry' 'Cbw- Lynn Yeargain, 3.60; Richard Perell, which was commissioned and ry Youngman. 3.70.

recorded by Lhe Louisville Orc.hes·
tra a feW ypars ago .
The second hall of the concert
was brightened by violinist l?aul
KJing's performance of the sec·
ond and third movements ol the
Rhatchaturian Violin Concerto and
the "Carnlv,nl" by Dvorak. The
enthusiastic audience insisted af·
ter the completion of the overture
that the orchestra continue ; however , no encores were presented.

li1M-t:'r:nrtam¢r

STUDENTS )"GET ACQUAINTED" SPECIAL

Meacham Twins Win
District PTA Award

$0'1

Students on tbe three-point systern who made the 'honor rroll
are: Bobby Lee Chaney, 2 62; Barhara Lewk Dewecce, 2 74; Joe
Ralph Gr9(!n, 2 57 ; Judith W.
Goins, 2 24 ; William E . J ackson,
2.53 ; Elaine Webb Lester, 2.24 ;
Jonnie F Mayne , 2.27; Mary
Mabel Qwen, 2 50; Virginia Ann
Rickman, 2 35: Renny Holland
Towery, 2.40 ; J.ames Ralph Webb,
2.33 ; Peggy R. Wilson, 2.60.
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•• • from Oct. 11 to Nov. 2,
EVERY
.ESDAY and THURSDAY Will Be STUDENT DISCOUNT DAZE at the
~ Just show the cashier
your Student Activity Card
you
be admitted for 2Sc.

PLUS'

EACH STUDENT DAY YOU Will RECEIVEACHANCEONASUITOFCLOTHES

THE STYLE SHOP
BOYS SUIT FROM • • • LAN CASTER - VEAL
ONE SUIT EACH WUL BE GIVEN AWAY THURSDAY NIGHT NOV. 2, 1961

>IRLS

s'iliT

FROM • • • • •

WEDNESDAY

•

g

OCT. 11 and 12 FIRST OF THE

t

•

MlliAELS EDWARD
A Good Movie AND A

Its what's ug front that counts
IFILTER-BLEND I is yours in Wi nston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specia lly selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

.

-;

'

- --

~

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should/

